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Beche-de-mer Resources of India 
Beche-de-mer is the com-
mercial name given to processed 
sea cucumbers. It is considered 
as a delicacy by the Chinese and 
it has become a part of the life 
and tradition of them to eat 
beche-de-mer on festive occa-
sions like the Chinese New Year 
day. Beche-de-mer procured in 
dry form is soaked in water, 
cleaned and cooked in many de-
licious ways. 
Beche-de-mer industry is very 
ancient in India being introduc-
ed by the Chinese nearly 1000 
years back. It is essentially a 
cottage industry. India at pre-
sent exports beche-de-mer 
worth nearly Rupees one crore 
mainly to Singapore. The indus-
try at present is restricted to 
the mainland of India in the 
Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay 
regions. Fishing for holothu-
rians in Andaman and Nicobar 
A National Workshop on 
Beche-de-mer was organised 
by the Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute, at Mandapam 
Camp from 23-25 February. The 
main objective of the workshop 
was to bring together Scientists, 
Administrators, Policy makers, 
entrepreneurs and fishermen for 
the first time to discuss all mat-
ters concerning the Beche-de-
mer industry particularly the 
crisis arisen out of the ban im-
posed by the Government of In-
dia. Another objective was to 
make fishermen aware of the 
other more valuable commercial 
species which are now not pro-
Islands has been banned. The 
industry which existed once in 
Lakshadweep is not there now. 
There are excellent possibilities 
for beche-de-mer processing in 
the Andaman and Nicobar Is-
lands and also in the Laksha-
dweep, due to the presence of 
good quality sea cucumbers for 
beche-de-mer preparation. 
There are over 650 species of 
holothurians in various parts of 
the world. In the seas around 
India, nearly 200 species of ho-
lothurians are known of which 
about 75 are from the shallow 
waters within twenty metres 
depth. Of these about a dozen 
species are of commercial value. 
At present in the Gulf of Man-
nar and Palk Bay three species 
viz. Holothuria scabra, H. spi-
nifera and Bohadschia mar-
morata are used for processing. 
cessed due to the ignorance of 
their value and the method of 
processing. 
Dr P. S. B. R. James, Director, 
CMFRI, while presiding over the 
inaugural function suggested the 
need of a systematic survey of 
the beche-de-mer resources 
along the Indian coast, Andaman 
and Nicobar islands and also the 
Lakshadweep. He also called on 
the Scientists to perfect the tech-
nology for breeding and rearing 
of the commercially important 
holothurian Holothuria (Metri-
atyla) scabra for which a 
breakthrough was achieved by 
the Institute. 
Of these Holothuria scabra is 
the most important species 
which contributes to more than 
90% of the material processed. 
Since one species is fished to a 
large extent in a narrow strip of 
the Gulf of Mannar and Palk 
Bay, there are signs of overfish-
ing and Government of India 
banned the export of material 
less than 3" in size as a measure 
of conservation. This has result-
ed in a crisis for the industry 
which was already facing short-
age of raw material for process-
ing. In order to help the indus-
try at this critical time the 
Central Marine Fisheries Re-
search Institute took up a new 
Project on the hatchery and cul-
ture of Holothuria scabra. 
Early breakthrough was achiev-
ed in this project by inducing 
the holothurians to spawn in 
the laboratory for the first time 
in the country. 
The workshop was inaugurat-
ed by Shri M. R. Nair, Director 
Central Institute of Fisheries 
Technology, Cochin. In his inau-
gural address Shri Nair stressed 
the need to improve the quality 
of the beche-de-mer. He also 
urged the need to diversify the 
industry to boost exports. Dr 
P. V. Rao, Officer-in-Charge of 
the Regional Centre of CMFRI, 
Mandapam Camp, welcomed the 
gathering and a thought provok-
ing keynote address was given 
by Shri K. Sachithananthan, for-
mer processing expert of the 
FAO. 
National Workshop on Beche-de-mer 
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i Dr P. S. B. R. James, Director, CMFRI, Delegates observing live specimens including 
delivering the Presidential address the seed produced in the hatchery. 
A section of the delegates Mr. Ambrose Fernando receiving the 1st copy 
of special publication on Beche-de-mer from 
Dr P. S. B. R. James, Director, C. M. F. R. I. 
jn the first two days of the of all the commercially import-
wqirkshop 27 papers were pre- ant holothurians from the Gulf 
seiited. A Technical Report on of Mannar, Palk Bay, Andaman 
Beche-de-mer, its resources, and Nicobar islands and Laksha-
fislery and industry and a hand- dweep and photographs of vari-
bobk on Beche-de-mer written ous stages of processing includ-
in Tamil by Dr D. B. James were ed in the exhibition were educa-
released on the inaugural day. tive for fishermen and entrepre-
Abstracts of the papers printed neurs. Live sea cucumbers be-
in the form of a booklet were longing to various species, and 
also distributed. processed samples of beche-de-
mer belonging to various spe-
\n connection with the work- cies and grades, included in the 
shjpp a special exhibition on exhibition drew great attention 
B^che-de-mer was declared of the delegates. The beche-de-
opfen by Mrs. Indira V. James on mer seed produced in the CMFRI 
thf inaugural day. Photographs laboratory for the first time 
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i 
in India was another important 
centre of attraction. 
The third day of the workshop 
was set apart for the fishermen 
and entrepreneurs. They were 
given training in processing of 
the resource along with related 
lectures. A Field day was arrang-
ed for them at a nearby aquatic 
farm and processing centre. 
At the plenary session recom-
mendations were drawn after 
taking the suggestions of the de-
legates and were distributed to 




1. Although considerable in-
formation is available on the ta-
xonomy and distribution pattern 
of the commercially important 
holothurians along the Indian 
coast, data on the ecology, biolo-
gy and population density are 
scarce. As this information is 
basic to understand the dyna-
mics of the population, the 
workshop recommends that a 
survey and assessment of the ho-
lothurian resources is under-
taken along the Indian coast, 
particularly in the Gulf of Man-
nar and Palk Bay. 
2. Studies on the biology, 
ecology and population charac-
teristics of the commercially ex-
ploited holothurians may be in-
tensified providing the necessary 
facilities and manpower. 
3. Holothurians have been 
exploited for a long time. How-
ever, in recent years, wide fluc-
tuations in the production has 
been noticed. Fishery dependent 
and independent factors influen-
cing such fluctuations should be 
investigated so as to formulate 
strategies for ensuring sustained 
growth and development to meet 
the growing demands of the ex-
port market and for judicious 
management of the resources. 
4. On the basis of the above 
studies and surveys the poten-
tial resource available may be 
estimated for planning the ex-
pansion of the fishery on sound 
scientific basis. 
5. Taking into account the 
recent advances made on the 
breeding and seed production of 
one of the commercially import-
ant holothurians, intensive seed 
production with appropriate fa-
cilities and inputs may be init i-
ated and large-scale sea ranching 
programme undertaken to sup-
plement the natural stocks. 
Holothurian Fishery and 
Industry : 
6. Improved and efficient 
methods of fishing with suitable 
gears and accessories may be 
developed and introduced for 
better exploitation of the re-
source. Training in the use of 
under water diving equipments 
and accessories be imparted to 
fish farmers to achieve greater 
efficiency. 
7. Similarly, improved me-
thods of preservation and pro-
cessing may be evolved, demon-
strated and propagated through 
organised training and extension 
programmes. 
8. The workshop had an in-
depth discussion on the restric-
tion of exploitation of holothu-
rians below 7.5 cm. The effect 
of this restriction on the export 
industry as well as on the re-
source were deliberated in de-
tail. It is recommended that 
this aspect may be reconsidered 
on the basis of the resource po-
sition now heavily exploited, the 
need for maintaining the re-
source at the sustained level, 
without sacrificing the biological 
requirements of the population 
to maintain its balance, but at 
the same time ensuring an unin-
terrupted growth of the indus-
try. 
9. The total ban imposed on 
the exploitation of holothurians 
in the whole of Andaman and 
Nicobar islands may be re-exa-
mined. Similarly, the Beche-de-
mer industry may be extended 
to Lakshadweep and Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands as these 
areas are now underexploited. 
10. A joint Committee may 
be set up by the Government of 
India and the Government of Sri 
Lanka to promote greater regio-
nal co-operation for the rational 
exploitation of the holothurians 
stock-in the Gulf of Mannar and 
Palk Bay. 
11. Market survey may be 
conducted to identify prospec-
tive markets for the edible holo-
thurians including non-conven-
tional species for greater con-
sumer preference. 
Extension 
12. Effective information ser-
vice in regional languages may 
be established to educate the 
fishermen on collection and pro-
cessing methods and on the need 
for the conservation of the re-
source. 
13. It is recommended that 
undersized holothurians caught 
from the sea are put back in the 
ecosystem so as to ensure them 
further growth, reproduction 
and increased exploitation by 
number and weight. 
"TJIMBlir _ 
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Ranching site (Ranching of clam seeds at Ashtamudi lake) 
Ranching of clam seeds — 
Piqneer work 
For the first time in the coun-
try ranching of the hatchery 
produced clam seeds is being 
New Hatchery opened 
Dr P. S. B. R. James, Director, 
CMFRI inaugurated the recently 
constructed Hatchery at the 
Tuticorin Research Centre of 
CMFRI, on 25 Feb. This facility 
covering an area of 70 x 50 feet 
with provision for filtered sea 
water and aeration was built up 
in view of the enhanced activi-
ties in the hatchery production 
of >the marine cultivable organ-
isms. 
taken up by a team of CMFRI 
Scientists, Dr Narasimham, K.A., 
Shri Appukuttan, K. K. and 
Shri Sivalingam, D. In this con-
nection, 63248 hatchery produc-
ed clam seeds of P. malabarica 
measuring 4.5 to 14.5 mm were 
transported from the shellfish 
hatchery at Tuticorin to Dalava-
puram (Ashtamudi lake area) 
and were ranched in 250 sq. m. 
area with the objective of reple-
nishing the clam stocks. About 
500 tons of frozen clam meat of 
this species collected from na-
ture are exported to Japan an-
nually fetching about Rs. 1 crore 
foreign exchange. 
National Workshop on 
Taxonomy of Economically 
Important Marine Algae of India 
The national workshop on 
Taxonomy of economically im-
portant marine algae of India' 
was held at the Regional Centre 
of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp 
from 2 - 4 March, 1989. It was 
organised by the Seaweed Re-
search and Utilization Associa-
tion of India in collaboration 
with the Central Marine Fishe-
ries Research Institute and the 
Central Salt and Marine Chemi-
cals Research Institute. The main 
objective of the Workshop was 
Dr P. S. B. R. James inaugurating the hatchery at Tuticorin 
to give training on the identifi-
cation of economically import-
ant marine algae of India and to 
discuss the taxonomical aspects. 
Practical training in connection 
with the workshop was held in 




A dead dolphin of 1.6 m 
length and 50 kg weight was 
found at Lawson's Bay in 
Visakhapatnam by Shri S. Chan-
drasekhar, Field Assistant and 
K. Vijayakumaran, Scientist of 
Visakhapatnam Research Centre 
of CMFRI. Prior to that 5 dol-
phins were found fighting about 
20 Kms away from the shore, 
one of which was brought 
ashore by local fishermen. 
Dolphin (Tursiops truncatun) 
Cochin 
A dead dolphin (Tursiops 
truncatus) of about 1.5 m 
length was spotted at the Fort 
Cochin beach in Cochin by Mrs. 
net in which the dolphin was 
caught was found entangled to 
the tail region. This indicated 
that it may have tried to escape 
from the net but later on suc-
Jancy Gupta. A part of the gill- cumbed and was washed ashore. 
SCUBA Diving — 
Training Programme 
A two month training prog-
ramme in SCUBA Diving was in-
augurated at the Tuticorin Re-
search Centre of CMFRI on 6 
February by the Officer-in-charge 
Dr K. A. Narasimham. Seven 
trainees from various institu-
tions underwent the training. 
SCUBA Diving — Training programme 
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NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY 
CMFRI observed National Sci-
ence Day and Science Week on 
28 February and the following 
week. The week started with a 
popular Science lecture by 
Dr V. K. Damodaran, Director, 
Dept. of Science, Technology and 
Environment, Govt, of Kerala. 
A Quiz competition was held 
for students of Post-Graduate 
Programme in Mariculture on 1 
March. The team consisting — 
Miss Preetha, K; Miss Sheeba 
Susan Mathews and Miss Kalpa-
na, K. V. of Ph.D. won the first 
prize. Shri K.R. Manmadan Nair, 
Scientist S-2 secured the special 
prize for the best performance 
among the audience. 
Quiz Time — CMFRI in connection with the 
Science Week. 
A view of the villagers attending the public meeting 
at Kandalckadavu 
On 2 - 3 March the Institute 
was declared open for visitors 
and arrangements were done to 
vividly display and explain the 
activities of all the divisions of 
the Institute. Film shows were 
also arranged for the visitors. 
The Science Week celebrations 
culminated wt ih a public meet-
ing on 4 March at Kandakkada-
vu, the village adopted by Fish-
ery Economics & Extension Divi-




The following first-line exten-
sion programmes were arranged 
by Fishery Economics & Exten-
sion Division at Kandakkadavu, 
Chellanam Panchayat. 
Group Discussion 
A group discussion on credit 
schemes for marine fishermen 
was organised on 27 January, in 
which 50 fishermen of the loca-
lity could interact with Shri 
Radhakrishnan, A., Manager, 
Union Bank of India, Kannamaly 
and CMFRI Extension Scientists, 
which helped them to know 
about various credit schemes 
and clear their doubts in an in-
formal and cordial atmosphere. 
Sri E.B. Kunju Kunju Master, 
President, Chellanam Pancha-
yat, releasing prawn seeds at 




A method demonstration and 
two day training programme 
was arranged on 7 - 8 February 
with the help of specialists from 
KVK, Narakkal, on collection of 
prawn seeds from surf and back 
water. 26 women and 4 men par-
ticipated in the programme. 
Demonstration of Scientific 
prawn culture in Homesteads 
A homestead water canal of 
320 sq.m. was selected and 1800 
seeds of P. indicus of 20-23 
mm size were stocked on 4 
March. The demonstration was 
inaugurated by Shri E. B. Kunju 
Kunju Master, President, Chella-
nam Panchayat in a village level 
meeting presided over by 
Dr A.V.S. Murty, Principal Scien-
tist, CMFRI. 
The technical help for the cul-
ture is being given by experts of 
KVK, Narakkal. Monitoring of 
the culture is being done regu-
larly and a growth of 65 mm 
was recorded 19 days after stoc-
king which is a good growth 
rate. 
A view of CMFRI stall 
Exhibition at Tiruvalla held bet-
ween 1st February and 16th 
March and projected its re-
search activities and extension 
activities in both culture and 
capture fisheries. 
All these programmes are part 
of the research project 'Planned 
Change in a Coastal Village — 
Model for a First-line Extension 
System'. 
Expo 89 
The Institute organised a stall 
in the Jawaharlal Nehru Cente-
nary All India Agricultural, In-
dustrial, Technological and Arts 
Visitors 
Cochin 
Shri P. V. Jayakrishnan, Chief 
Secretary, Government of Goa. 
Tuticorin : 
Dr Kenneth Frost, General Ma-
nager, J & B Coats, Glascow, 
London. 
Veraval 
Dr. H. K. Patel, Prof, of Exten-
sion, Gujarat Agricultural Uni-
versity, Anand. 
Dr P.A. Pomidas, Scientist S-3, 
CIFT, Cochin. 
Mrs. Ujjivala Gadre and 
Mr. S. K. Pandey, Sr. Demon-
strator (S) , CIFE, Bombay. 
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Engagements 
Dr. P. S. B. R. James, Director, 
attended the following meetings. 
Management Development Prog-
ramme for Senior Executives 
of ICAR at NAARM, Hydera-
bad, 30 January- 10 February. 
The Seafood Trade Fair of the 
MPEDA at Mac'ars, 11 Febru-
ary. 
Beche-de-mer Workshop at Man-
dapam Camp, 23 - 24 Febru-
r;T
 ary. ~ 
Meeting of FAO Mission for Sea 
Farming at Delhi, 10 March. 
The Audit Para Meeting at ICAR 
Headquarters, 13 March. 
The ICAR Co-ordination Commi-
ttee to finalise the Cruise pro-
gramme of Sagar Sampada at 
Delhi, 16 March. 
The In-house Review High Level 
Expert Group Meeting conven-
ed by ICAR at Krishi Bhavan, 
29 March. 
Shri S. Mahadevan, Scientist 
S-3, Dr D. B. James, Scientist S-3, 
Dr C. P. Gopinathan, Scientist 
S-2, Shri M. E. Rajapandian, Sci-
entist S-2 and Shri Deivandra 
Gandhi, Technical Assistant, Tu-
ticorin Research Centre, partici-
pated in the National Workshop 
on Beche-de-mer held at Manda-
pam Regional Centre of CMFRI, 
22-24 February. 
Fiv« Yearly Assessment 
Dr. S. Ramamurthy, Scientist 
S-3 has been granted the pay 
scab of Rs. 1800-2250 as perso-
nal to him from 1 July '85. 
Shri G. Annegiri, Scientist S-2 
as S-3 at Karwar, 1 Jan. 1985. 
Dr P. Bensam, Scientist S-2 as 
S-3 at Mandapam Camp, 1 Jan. 
1985. 
Dr Appa Rao, Scientist S-2 as 
S-3 at Visakhapafnam, 1 Jan. 
1985. 
Dr P. Parameswaran Pillai, 
Scientist S-2 as S-3 at Minicoy, 
1st July, 1985. 
Shri R. Marichamy, Scientist 
S-2 as S-3 at Tuticorin, 1 July, 
1985. 
Shri P. E. Sampson Manickam, 
Scientist S-l as S-2 at Manda-
pam Camp, 1 Jan. 1985. 
Shri Mohamed Zafar Khan, 
Scientist S-l as S-2 at Bombay, 1 
Jan. 1985. 
Shri K. S. Sundaram, Scientist 
S-l as S-2 at Bombay, 1 Jan. 
1985. 
Shri S. K. Chakraborthy, Sci-
entist S-l as S-2 at Bombay, 1 
Jan. 1985. 
Shri T. S. Velayudhan, Scien-
tist S-l as S-2 at Tuticorin, 1 Jan. 
1985. 
Shri M. M. Meiyappan, Scien-
tist S-l as S-2 at Cochin, 1 Jan. 
1985. 
Shri K. R. Manmadan Nair, 
Scientist S-l as S-2 at Cochin, 1 
Jan. 1985. 
Shri V. D. Deshmukh, Scien-
tist S-l as S-2 at Bombay, 1 Jan. 
1985. 
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Smt.: Krishna Srinath, Scien-
tist S-l as S-2 at Cochin, 1 July 
1985. 
Promotions 
Shri N. Palanisamy, Technical 
Assistant (T-l-3) as Technical 
Assistant (T-11-3) at Tuticorin, 
13 February. 
Shri Achayya, SSG II as Field 
Assistant (T-1) at Visakhapat-
nam, 25 January. 
Shri N. Burayya, SSG II as Field 
Assistant (T-1) at Kakinada, 16 
January. 
Shri B. G. Kalbate, SSG II as 
Field Assistant (T-1) at Bombay, 
17 January. 
Shri C. H. Vamana Naik, SSG 
11 as Field Assistant (T-1) at 
Mangalore, 17 January. 
Shri R. Appaya Naik, SSG II as 
Field Assistant (T-1) at Manga-
lore, 17 January. 
Shri V. R. Arunachalam, SSG I 
as Field Assistant (T-1) at 
Cochin, 12 January. 
Shri K. N. Pushkaran,'SSG I as 
Field Assistant (T-1) at Cochin, 
12 January. 
Shri Thomas Kuruvila, S5G I 
as Field Assistant (T-1) at Cochin 
12 January. ..,'..••; 
Shri V. Sethuraman,.SSG J as 
Fteld Assistant (T-1) at Manga-
lore, 17 January. 
Shri M. M. Bhaskaran, SSG I 
as Field Assistant (T - l ) at Kar-
war, 18 January. 
Shri K. C. Pradeepkumar, SSG 
I as Field Assistant (T-l) at Co-
chin, 18 January. 
Shri A. Gandhi, SSG I as Field 
Assistant (T- l ) at Mandapam 
Camp, 18 January. 
Shri K. Jayabalan, SSG I as 
Field Assistant (T- l ) at Tutico-
r in, 18 January. 
Shri Aravind N. Baitholkan as 
Field Assistant (T- l ) at Karwar, 
23 January. 
Shri K. G. Baby, Deckhand, on 
ad hoc basis as Field Assistant 
(T- l ) at Cochin, 13 January. 
Shri A. Y. Jacob, Deckhand on 
ad hoc basis as Field Assistant 
(T - l ) at Cochin, 13 January. 
Shri C. Unnikrishnan, Deck-
hand on ad hoc as Field Assist-
ant (T- l) at Vizhinjam, 16 Janu-
ary. 
Shri M. Selvadas, Assistant as 
Superintendent at Cochin, 4 Fe-
bruary. 
Miss M. A. Seetha, Stenogra-
pher as Sr. Stenographer at Co-
chin, 1 Feb. 
Shri C. Yohannan, Jr. Stenog-
rapher as Stenographer at Co-
chin, 1 Feb. 
Smt. A. K. Omana, Jr. Steno-
grapher as Stenographer at Co-
chin, 1 Feb. 
Smt. N. Leela, SSG II as SSG 
IV at Cochin, 15 February. 
Shri D. Motcham, SSG II as 
SSG III at Tuticorin, 3 Feb. 
Shri J. Balasubramanian, SSG 
II as SSG III at Mandapam 
Camp, 7 Feb. 
Shri P. M. Michael, SSG II as 
SSG III at Cochin, 3 Feb. 
Shri K. Kuruvan, SSG II as 
SSG III at Mandapam Camp, 4 
Feb. 
Shri V. Santhanam, SSG II as 
SSG III at Mandapam Camp, 17 
Jan. 
Shri O. Raman, SSG I as SSG II 
at Mandapam Camp, 17 Jan. 
Shri K. Kesava, SSG I as SSG 
II at Mangalore, 9 March. 
Shri A. Janakiraman, SSG I as 
SSG I I , at Kovalam, 18 Jan. 
Shri D. Gangadhara Gowda, 
SSG I as SSG II at Mangalore, 16 
Jan. 
Shri R. Arulswamy, SSG I as 
SSG I I , at Mandapam Camp, 17 
Jan. 
Appointments 
Shri P. K. Retnakaran, as Lab. 
Attendant, at Mangalore, 2 Feb. 
10 
Shri S. Anjalidevi as peon, at 
Madras, 8 February. 
Transfers 
Shri D. Noble, S-2 from IVRI, 
Izat Nagar to Cochin, 13 Feb. 
Shri P. K. Chellappan, SSG I 
from CTCRI, Trivancrum to Co-
chin, 13 Feb. 
Reliefs 
Dr Divakar Ambrose, Scien-
tist S-l relieved on transfer to 
NDRI, Karnal, 28 Feb. 
Shri B. Gopalakrishnan Nair, 
SSG I I , relieved on transfer to 
CTCRI, Trivandrum, 8 March. 
Deputations 
Shri D. B. S. Sehara, Scientist 
S-2, was deputed to Bangkok for 
In-service Training for Senior 
Economist under FAO / UNDP 
programme from 11 March-31 
December. 
Smt. Reeta Jayasankar, Scien-
tist S-l was deputed to Sugar-
cane Breeding Institute, Coimba-
tore for training in tissue cul-
ture techniques. 
Shri S. R. Narayanan, Super-
intendent was deputed to CIBA, 
Madras, 31 Jan. 
Sports 
Shri S. Reuben, Scientist S-2 
elected as the General Secretary, 
Visakhapatnam District Shuttle 
Badminton Association for a pe-
riod of 3 days on 24 Feb. 
•-.-m*. 
Retirements 
Shri S. Mahadevan, Scientist 
S-3*and Head of Molluscan Fish-
eries Division retired on 28 Feb-
ruary 1989 after a distinguished 
research career spanning 38 
yeajrs in Marine Fisheries. He 
wa$ born in Batlagundu in 
Taifiil Nadu. He had a bright 
academic career, graduated 
frojn Persidency College, Madras 
in !1948 and M.Sc. degree from 
Madras University in 1950. 
Shri S. Mahadevan 
He joined the Madras Fish-
eries Department in 1951 as Re-
search Assistant and later enter-
ed the CMFRI in 1960 as Assist-
ant Research Officer and was ele-
vated to Scientist S-3 in 1982 
and later on as Division Head 
in 1987. He is one of the two 
Scientists in the country specia-
lised in SCUBA diving under Dr 
F.B. Selvadori, an Italian F.A.O. 
expert. His subsequent research 
in underwater studies was car-
ried out by SCUBA diving in the 
Gulf of Mannar. The publica-
tions based on these studies still 
remain the most outstanding 
Prof. Hymavathi Thayat, Mayor of Calicut Corporation 
inaugurating the Club day function. 
and authoritative contribution 
in the country in the field of 
animal behaviour pearl oysters 
and chank population studies. 
He carried out extensive work in 
the islands of the Gulf of Man-
nar connected with the esta-
blishment of the National Ma-
rine Park in the region. 
Shri Mahadevan published 
more than 65 scientific papers. 
He visited Singapore, Indonesia 
and USA. He was trained in 
USA and UK on FAO/UNDP fel-
lowship. 
Shri S. P. L. Sethu, Superint-
entent on superannuation, 28 
Feb. 
Shri L. Krishnaswamy, Sr. Ste-
nographer on superannuation, 31 
Jan. 
Shri S. J. Thiagarajan, Lab. At-
tendant on superannuation, 31 
Jan. 
Shri K. Karuppiah, Motor Dri-
ver, on superannuation, 31 
March. 
Celebrations 
The staff welfare club of Vi-
sakhapatnam Research Centre 
celebrated the club day on 11 
February with variety entertain-
ments by staff members and 
children. 
The annual day of the Recrea-
tion Club of Calicut Research 
Centre was celebrated on 17 Feb. 
Prof. Hymavathi Thayat, Mayor 
of Corporation of Calicut, inau-
gurated the function in a meet-
ing presided over by Shri M. 
Kumaran, Officer-in-charge & Pre-
sident of the Club. Shri Theru-
vath Raman, Chief Editor of the 
newspaper 'Pradeepam', distri-
buted the prizes to the winners 
of sports and games. Shri R. 
Sreenivasan welcomed the ga-
thering and Shri Cyriac Mathan, 
Scientist-in-charge, CIFT, Calicut 
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proposed vote of thanks. The 
meetig was followed by a colour-
ful cultural programme. 
Farewell 
The staff welfare club of Visa-
khapatnam Research Centre gave 
a grand farewell to Dr K. Radha-
krishna, Scientist S-3, Officer-in-
charge and Head, FEMD en the 
eve of his leaving the office to 
assume charge as Assistant Di-
rector General, ICAR, New Delhi 
on 10 April 1989. 
Degree Awarded 
Dr Kuber Vidyasagar 
Shri Kuber Vidyasagar, Scien-
tist S-2 was awarded the Degree 
of Doctor of Phiosophy by the 
University of Bombay for his 
thesis entitled "A Study on Ce-
phalopod of Bombay Waters". 
He worked under the guidance 
of Dr (Mrs.) P. V. Kagwade, S-3 
at Bombay. The study includes 
the fishery of Cephalopod of 
Bombay waters with special re-
ference to Loligo duvaucellii 
Orbigny. The investigations deals 
in taxonomic position and dis-
tr ibution, age and growth, food 
and feedings, reproduction and 
population dynamics of L. du-
vaucellii. 
Dr V. V. Singh 
Shri V. V. Singh, Sci entist S-l 
was awarded the degree of Doc-
tor of Philosophy by Barakalut-
tah Viswa Vidyalaya, Bhopal for 
his thesis entitled "Studies on 
duck rearing with special refer-
ence to reproductive biology and 
population density in a fish inha-
bited ecosystem". He worked un-
der the guidance of Prof. D. K. 
Belsare at the Department of Bio-
sciences of the same University. 
The study includes the investi-
gations on ingredients of the 
duck rearing, its reproductive 
biology and population density 
in a fish inhabited ecosystem 
and aim for a better understand-
ing of these aspects for success-
ful integration. 
Weddings 
Shri S. Chandrasekhar, Field 
Assistant (T - l ) at Visakhapat-
nam married Kum. Neeraja at 
Hyderabad, 22 Feb. 
Shri H. M. Bhiat, SSG I, Vera-
val married Kum. Kamini at Sha-





^r irrforsjnF TT*T | i g? ^ t f^r f 
^r *r^ fsnr *rf3*r q^rsf | i *f\* 
% *rt»r r^tf R % anrar qr f^R^T 
^ *rtf for qr t9r-?-%< ?rr s<rcr>T 
* T ^ 11 t sftr g^t ^ -g r - i tT qrfft 
t a r ^r% ^ i f e e wi$ 7^1% | i 
?TRrr ^r gw-s - iR ^rsftT g^r 
ytrqfr | i fsreft s j w a r P R 
^OflhrY ^ ^Y i T | WRCT ^r ^ 
f^Tr s^fti | i «TR?T st srsr sjR'ta i 
**>?• * . % #9T-?-*R RfiTf rT *R517 
I I Tf iT5T?r : f%WIT ^ 3ft T 
T^TcTf | I *fi£ SWtT WTTcT if 3R T^TSi 
3TH5 *TTJ5TR aftr qT*> ^> STI^ V Jf 
sftffa Tfcrr I i arn^TTT 3ft T 
pTffjsrR 5 > T snjgf if 5>?ft*rR*H 
% i f ? ^ R ararrEr ^nrnfV | i 
T?% ?r«rafV7 if W ^ T s*r>r «rr 
%fsFT 3R ^ f ?*PPr SlftT H$ | I 
sn^irTT-fWTsrR ft'WTf sftT 
sranffW if #9r-<?-iR swr»r % fairer 
tfY «TS> ?TT»T?rR | spft f% 3 f f *t 
f W ^ ft*ft«|foFT % 650 % 
sraT tffrsrf Jf 200 srsrfsr^ w\wt*t 
% ?>5ft«TRT?r?r ^ 3 f ? | i s s Jf 
%;?& 75 Fftsft^r fe®% 5r?r if T f^t 
| *TR?T % ^ffsr ^ ? ^ r Fftsft^ 
fT?r if »T5n?> 3TTO TTT^IT aft* 
<TT^  ^ gi^V if g;>«ft*TRTT % 3 
ftgftffiar ferfoETT, ark g t^re-
faPU JRlftft£T ^T 37*ftT W T^gTT 
%f>r# fr*rr srrrrr | i ?*r if *nr *f 
arfKPi? ffffTsPT ft5ft<Jfarr ^ m w 
^^ fTg> «P! 9 0 % 5>5Tt'|fcq'T ?5PT^ T 
WTTcT ? R ^ R % 3 " ^ «PT 3rWTT^r?r 
??T-?-^T % f?PTf?r <R T>«F 5r»njfV 
I I f*T T>^ % ^TT^ >^% f> ^ ^ 
g f f - ^ - l R ^^ftT 3T^ 3T^T *fY * T I ^ 
^ W Ssft^r afV ^|JT5TT %%^ 3rrif 
srrt | , %?fft?r ^r^V TTC^T^ 3r?r-
?fsrriT m R ^r^fV ^f srtsprr % 
m«r i ?F«nq- % w TR^^r^rr r^ 
iTR r^ Sf Tfpft ? R 5>5frsrRJTr ^T?rr 
gft f 5 ^ ^ snrtT?TT5rr % erTrTTSRW 
#W-?-^T "TT TT6?ta ^Tlf^T^T 
fft . ^T.trq;. 3TR . 3Tff . ^ J?ugq-iT 
^IPT if liTgft 2 3 ^ 2 5 5T^T #9T-
?-%t R ITT ^wsrr^TT 3TR>f3fcr 
ffmfm3ff 5Tarri?5^t 3ftTTO3T*f f^t 
^ f^«rr Jf ^rr^r #w—?-%T S ^ T 
^ «»»FTr3rf «R ^^f tfixm ^ff 
3f% • *r*r.'OT ^> 3rrgw^rTT ar^T 
R^?TT «TT I 
gf . "ft. l^T. sft . 3TTT ^^T Rf^ 5T^ T 
*pj;fY ar>t H ^ T ^ T 8f g«rf?«Rr t w -
^ 5fT^ ^ff STiTPT ^f I 3^1r^ 
T^foT53T !fft 5 f e % Tfc^af f T ^ t -
«TfTTr 5R5T5I7 % gVt?Tr??T 3?!-^ 
T^^T "R 5T> fgsrq- #?«TT!T % #?rr-
?> fqcrf T 3r>T arajfr «RT?|- %f?r# 
^rifwr^rr ^r ^^rjfT ^f .tnr.arR. 
TIIR f^9T^ ?ft.3Trf .tnp.ff'Y . STTT 
f'fmr TTr i g^ r% ^HUH^T m<m if 
«ft . TfR ^ #!T-?f-iR >^T 5J0T «T3T?f 
^> 3TR?ir^crr qr sft T i\ i gf. <ft. 
^>. Tfg Sft. qT. Crqj. 3TR 3Tff 
^
 i5K^ft ^T ?grTrf f^qr I *PRWI?TT 
f^ q;#Wf srerrspr fg?hr?r sff.%. 
f^TT I 
T^JfSTTcTT % 5T«r*T 5> f^fft Jf fff 
fgcpr R 27 r^TSTfcT q^ T f ^ ? T# I 
r^^ ft 3frT ^^r>r qr tT5p cT^fft^ ft 
'IT fTRf g ^ 3ffqi t5T-?-%T' ^T 
«ftT^ft ?f?rr gt $*% % t w - ? -
%T R ^ SRW'ft ^T ^TTjq-
•ppqr i 5T??WV f^ T?35 arrqi m?TR 
TRf ^ft ^rg>, 3TI?gfl-Tfr * f^ T^ tSTR 
J > T ^ f f 3ftT q-^rsfq' f^ ^qrtf«rfr 
grf<T^r ^rt d%? ^ qfcgq;of #w -
5 - *R 3TtT ^ t^sTRiFT miVR 
^ r JR 'W *ft f W TJTT I 5T??Tfft 
T^3Tf 3T>T ^ r i J f p f q?> g|5T ^Y 
f^TTST? «ft I g?T - ? - *R % 3ftrTT 
s 
STTTCTTSTTT f^^ rrffercr sfTtfWr' % 
^ml f %5ftTf ^T STTT 3 n ^ S t%TT I 
5TT5Tr if JRfJRT faj? #9T - ?-%T *"T 
sft^r^r srcsfafr ^ T srrcnfor T V | «TT I 
5R9FT-T *1 <fY*RT foRT tfr*Tf 
srr ^Tfirsff qr srf?TSTT fsrar »rer I 
sn f rqw f f t r £<?r 3TTT *WTSR- %?? 
srf?r«T»r forr TOT I 
*T#fr*T 3RT if «rTf>?Rf % 
gSTf3ff % 3TRR f ® ftr<BrfT9ff &TR 
fatf 3T>T * t W f t J f ^1'^ fHr^T 
sqfRnrtVt ^ r a f ^ m - %frrc for 
faqjrtrtff SrreTJT: 
i . *TRCT % gr^ f if ^RfarT srrfw-
% ^iff^rnr TWIT , ^"fa tVarr 
3TT^ t ffi^T aTTt? % STRrfHRT 
STST arm? "=gr | | ^ ^ q f ^ R T r ' ^T 
3TT?r?t *rfWT ff Hfsforar SFJT % 
anTTf if ffT t ^ W TT ^ ^ ff^STW 
fat<m JTTRR *FT ^ ^ V if ^TT^rr 
??r^T Pra te r s&T r^ i 
2 . T^TfanST Jfff ccfe ?T TTlc^nt 
5T5ft*jfWf % sffa f w R , qffsRw 
1 W T 3TTT 3TRFTT fa?ftmr3TT' ff 
ffRffHrgr 3TEiTfT cftsT *TTT I 
3. 5T5TT'TR«RT' W ff^TJTT^ 
J ^ f f a R «Tf<r ffTW 5> T t | T T 
3TT3T ^ <?T ?H% ^cTT^ if arftsRcTT 
3TT T f | I 5«EF% spTTW TT ST^W 
%f>rt 3T;T5>IT ^ s r s r f ^ r 3rrf%^TT 
3R% «ra?ft fajrfcT HfT *PT qfcT 
qRTT l 
4 . OT^f^r arszmf aft *resT'>fR 
% 3TTO1T SHFT ffT5rr3T*f ^ r 3T J^TT?T 
W>X$ ?q?«T t ir .FT^ STiSTR "TT ??T% 
fa^Itf %f%JT jfr^FTT r^TT^ TT I 
5. St5ft«TRT5T % ^i"ft3JT ¥> 
3[fe if fT^c^ot ^ FTfijfrg- ^ T 
Tf^R tTtqfT 3T>T sfTSTTi-TTST TT 
5TTCcT 5T»tfrT ^> TT^^T 3T^ TT5JT 
gt>tTT ^"t ? ^ t ^ R 3R% cTlff ^T^f 
^?TT^T %1%rq" 5T^ ^TTT I STTfrfcT^  
H^TIspY spT g[t% %f5T? ffJJJ T5PT 
<*7TJT ^ f l 9T^ ^T^T I 
sWTSTfTTT TTr^Cf 3TYT 3?r>T : 
6 . %$ 3FPH % 3TS® 5ETJm"t^ 
%f?T^ gEpft STWT^Y T^?PT?r cTT^^f 
^T t% T^T¥ T^?TT I IT^TT %t%# 3PT-
i f r^r^g-^T :?7^T"f ^T t^nrfir <T;T% 
H?^?r snTT f^r sprier i 
7 . HTSTq- 3TTT f^^ TTSTT % gSTT'T 
rTTt^T^' ^ ^ R ^ T ^ T T 3TTT f f f f%W 
7T srftr^/ffr&pT^rr i 
8. ffT^R SRT 7.5 ff.*ft . % 
®t? fT^ft'TfT^Tlf % SPJTJTTSPT 
fjR'Ter T^T ^T 3fT faTT T^T^ Y t%5Tr 
^T tV«W <R t%^TT f^T5T | f I 5*T 
T>^? t%T?rT g?ftT 7T T^TTT ^"fe 
?r»TTf | f?rt%t tTfr afrr ^ ?fT?r 
^ T 3Trni:enir %f?r^ aT^rf^r ?ra^ r?T 
1 ^ % *PT 3T^T f f f f t 3T>T ?ff ^*TtT 
ar^g: ?T 5>% %%# apjJTtsr tT5 
?ftRr ^T fjTTf'n- %f?r^ ^ ?TYCT 
"R S^Tf^TR JTRTTI 
9. a i^TT ar f t pT^>^R gfTT-
ff^f if ft^ft^RJTfff >R 5TiTTf TT^ T 
>R 5?ft%^nT ^tq'T i ?tfr SRTR afe-
T R 3TtT PT5P"T5TR SVT ff^ ar'tT 
srsrsTT i f ^ r ^ r t t ^Rr «?rf ^rt artT 
^TfTT sq-TCcT R^?TT I 
10. T?<Ti 3TTO TTTRTT 3T^T 7PP 
^ft ^ ; ^ t ^ gir^rstj ^ t ^ f s p T f ' % 
7^frT ff'T5T ffffWtsnr %t%£ T^RcT 
H«3!R aftT «f>5f^T HT^ PTT ?TTT 
^ STTSFfT fffTTRT ^ T T3?T ^TTT I 
1 1 . irSPTRq' 3T^T 3T? i n ^ J if 
3T5prfa-?r g-rg-iftnT i T ^ r t ^ R ^ f % 
m ^ j *T!T ffT?r% %f^r^ Y^%?r * r r ^ 
f^cTTT ^K?piT : 
12. ?«n?friT lT^3Tf SPT ?ff^T 
ff'?T|^ ffffTST^ 3TT-T 3T^5T^ ^ t 
arr^w^grT ffT?rT% %t>rt ^ T T 
«TT>5rr3Tlf if ^Tjf^Tff ^ T T ifaT ^T 
T%^TTT ^T?rr i 
13 . T ^ f Tq fafosj ¥7 ff ^ T 
arT^R % fT^rt iRq-frf ^"t f f i r % 
"TTffY if 3M3R ^PT 5ft^T TT^^r | 
f?grTj§rrg^T BT^T ^ t f ^ T if 
?f?rfeTT' 5?T ^TgR' 
fs r^ r^T^q- % ^rf^T^r # if 
«f> . i?5. i^ j .aTR.3nf . % f^ iTrT r^-
T | ^T 3T^TOT^ %?? STY . tT?T. 
=5pjrWT, TiT5T^ ff|T3T^ STlfT %. 
^ T f T r T T ^5TTf^ % rrcfr jjcT 
IT^TpTifT ^> ^ T I fSPTft 5RTt 1-6 
T t . arT'T * T R so ffr . ?rr. «TT I 
I f f W ^ T % T|^r rre ff 20 t% . T t . 
j* 5 ^T^rfq^rf >^"t ?nr^^ f t ^ J T I 
WT if ff IT5 ^> JT©3Tlf ^ T^SffT 
crs: q r srmr «rr i 
^"Tf^?r % qfT^f i f fa* ? t ^ if 
JT?r sf?rfqvT ^ft ^WT i fsptfr ^rarf 
l . 5 * f r . «ft i ?ff ^f^rftjJT ^fr 
q ^ q r f i r ^ s ^ T %® SHT q^ar 
f3TT ^TT 5TT T f t^%?T WRcTT | t% 
??r f»T5r?rj % ^rfrq CRTST TITT | 
ar^T ^ ir 9R% ^ ^tfsi^r ^ 
^f^rfqvT ^ sff> | i 
I - ^ ^ ^ L . 
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I . I I I » . — • 1,1. ..m 
s f %. tr . fpcfafT % S W ¥rff%»T 
TT ?> ^ ^ ^r t»«p srfwerw *riwr 
^r ^?qrs?r fwr i w*r ^TJT?PT if 
fafMr tfwprY % 7 srfirsnrf % 
*rrc?q¥t 3T«rwr^  ar>T fa^n: 
s w r srcr %?5TR*r q^nrcr % 
^ rpF^r if HRrfaf^ qss m^ 
trf *nT5 ^ t 27 ^Rsrctqn' 3rr*r>-
farcr *Pt 1 w ^srf if ^ | t % ^TY^ 
50 ireir 3fK qfjpR «lfo 3TTqi 
#ir=rr % sr^srsp *ft. tr.. Tr^ TfrwR 
art* tfV.iTJT.iTqi.arrc.srr^ % fw??rrt 
snrPT % sfcrrffw *TTT fair 3 f e 
*n& %f*R W ^ t % qwT^'PT 
jrewlf *>> *rt^ T fasn 1 
Ttftr fr£?R : 
1T5T 5T5T aftT STC9) 3T5T % iftlT 
aft off % ^PUSR 8PT?r % STT^ : if qq> 
Ttftr RSSFT ^ T eft for *pr srftrerT 
7 - 8 qPCWTt *p"t %.3ft .%, !TTT?R>?T 
% fwwwf tft ap ra r % an'ftfara' 
faur »rar 1 ?*r mim if 26 fercf 
3 ^ 4 5^ <? WTT fsnr 1 
ansrrcr njfarf if wrffw sffTT 
^ m Hmz %• «ft. *ft. sft. 
fa>qt 1 37 n;. sft. n$. *rf?r wrfH' 
?WTJ% 3TCT5T ^ I 
i 
FTfTT frfa %f?R 320 3ft tft. ^T 
CTT?TI? =ET5TT *nn 1 f?r if 2 0 - 2 3 
HT. *ft. ari^riT % 1800 fftTr «rY5r 
''<*IIHZ ^5r ^ IT spfseer f%?#jr -
^T *rrT | 1 
?ft. qiT. trqi. 3TTT. 3TTf. % 28 
*HriT I ??T mS® % %*T trap ^ 
aft 5T53Tr?T f^ STTT <TT ^ WTCfTJr % 
^iiffsrTfr/iR^T^, f ^ r T fenTTT, ^ SF 
5FTT^tTT fsTSTTf^ qT %f%^ ^P 
^m)x[f\ i irr^ f^f arTJfffgra-faTT i 
Wffif ff .tT^.^f .%.J . sftrTT %, 
f .5f> r^ ^?PT mcwarYT f- ^^Tfrr 
%. *f>. % J T ^ T T srrtcT ^ i 
affirm % STFJ qrqjf^ fTfr %f?rc 
«ft. *TTIT«R' 'n'R, W - 2 % R9R 
m^ 2 - 3 a^ arrTf^t %%# 
T^r TTT i ?T f?^"! ^  f%ftrsr smnrlf 
% ^ rTjfspcTTq-f qr F T ^ ^ T T feTr 
>nrr i w ftrwf%^r n hw - SJ^SRY 
trY 3Tratf5Tcr ^ «f> i 
erTfT ^rjf^^r ^fir^ ^ T fat T^ 
spfs^^s wTfr Jf arrsfrfaa- ^sp % 
ir^T> '89 
fir^w^rr if 1 qsrwff ?r 16 m=# 
cr^ r 3TRf f%?r w^T^rrgr ^ ^ J -
qrt 3n?r ^fe*rr 3Tf?rfi?r^ Tq" 
tr%IR9TfT if #PTT5T % ar^STR 3TlT 
srarxw t%Tr »RT I 
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3TRr?g^1 
«rt. Tt .^ ft. srain^R, ^ r nf%3T 
?rf. %R«T q?t?s, *T r^snra^ ^  arr^ 
srV ^ O T , *rra-^f, 5f?T 
^f.^. %• "rrfeer, sTt^ f^ n: arrq; 
3R? 
¥T "ft. IT. q-YftR-T^ , 5T5TT 3, tft • 
3rrf. q^>. ?t, ^Wt'T 
sftircTt s^^ rarr »Nr?: ?r «ff. t^. 
% qr?f, «rftB5 R?9r^, ^ft.arrf. 
tT,q5. | , «M 
?f?TR^lzt : 
sf. q-t .tr^ r.ift .arrT. #w, f ^ w 
^ rwmRi'ftrcr fert if *TT*T 5ft i 
f j R K t 30 ^qrart ^ 10 
qstsnft cT^ J 3TT?. ?ft. tr. 3T1T % 
srfrEs r^sTT^ r^ t %f?r? srnrtfsrer 
*Tsrra if I l qiT3n:t tft ^."ft-w-
^t .^. Exra'armYfsra' ?ftqv? f^  q^rr i 
if^ q-'T if 2 3 - 2 4 qrc^Rt cfw; 
3TTifr1^ r?r m - «r - %r ^T ?^TT5TT I 
fof^ ft t i o *TT< ^> 3rnr>f3Rr 
iTtp. q. art. fir^R qrlr ?ft <$rfm 
q^ t stsqj i 
13 Tr* qfr arr?. ?ft. q. 3rrc 
TOrr^R if 3Triftfwcr 3rrfe? qTTj 
*ftfs»r i 
f?55ft if 16 m=# qrt HT»R HTST 
% TTsft q'zfjfr ^Tjf'w qr 3f^ r*r 
f^ jfq- ?Y% %f5R an r^tf^ ra- 3n?. ?rt. 
tr. 3TR. n^T^ T^TT ^ mfrf ?CT 
i 
I 
3TT5. tft. tr. 3TK 5TTT 29 *T1*f 
=st f f t - T ^ T if snifrf^ar ^t%\m 
fx^ ^Tf $P^ T Up^J 77 *ftf£T I 
sft. t ^ . *?r^rfr tTH- 3, sf. f r . 
*ft. #W, # ^ . - 3, ST . *ft. "ft. 
jftfq^ T«PT f ^ - 2 , sft. qT. f. 
TT^TTI^ T, srHT-qST sftT sft. I^??T 
itsft, cPPfV^ Or «^TTf sfesftvVr 
3PT?f£rTT %?? % tfV. qr. ITT). anr. 
3H?. W 7 T £$r %?s if tur-s-in: 
7T 3Tf3T¥5Trr TTCft*T "^TJf^ TT^ rT if 
7^77?* fHsrf TW 
sft. q7. TPnjfa, 7-1/7.-3 7J1 
17 5PT^O 1985 it 1800-2250 
% iRFPTTT 7T t?PT 7ft ifrgft I 
«ft. *ft. ar^rf'Tft, #. q*r.-2 <^ t 
tr*T-3%ire7T 1 3pT7Tt 1985 7?> 
*FTT7rT if I 
ST. 5ft. tfRTm 7. q t f -2 7ft 
tr*T-3 % ire 7T 1 3PT77t 19 8 5 7?f 
*T"377 7^*7 if I 
3T . 3 ^ 1 TT35, 7- qff-2 7ft q?T-3 
H ? TT 1 <3R3Tft 1985 7ft 
sf .T>. TT%^T?T fq^-, 7. qsT-2 
71 > TO-3 % ite 7T 1 3T5n| 1985 
7ft fafa7r>T If I 
sft.BTTT. *n f ^T* f t , 7- TO-2 
7A TT5T-3 % ireTT 1 ^TTf 1985 
spt sfWtfor if i 
sft . <ft. t gTtq?T7 TTfa^FT, 
sf. TO-1 7?t TO-2 % 75 7T 1 
5T77*ft 1985 7ft W T T 7Tf*7 if I 
«ft. *ft^n? 3T7Wr7, ^ TT?T-I 
7?f TO-2 % 75 7T 1 SRTTt 1985 
7;t 77 f if i 
'Tt. %. tr^r. qfzx*, 7. TO-I 7?t 
TO-2% 75 7* 1 3R=p:Y 1985 7ft 
snrf if i 
«ft. TO. % ^ sfSTcft, * . TO-I 
7ft TT^-2 % ire TT i 3H«rft 
1985 7ft 77f If I 
sft. aft. TO. t^Ti^sR 7. TO-I 
spf TO-2 % 75 7T , STTTTt 1985 
7ft r f e ^ i r ^ i f 
«ft. PJT. rriq-. ilWTST, 7 TO-1 
7ft tr?r - 2 % ire <K 15r?rgnft 1985 
sfTf ^ T ^ n if 
«ft.%. 3T,T. TTT*T«T?r ?TIIR, #. 
q?f.- i ^> qflr-2 % Hz qr i -3R^^ 
1985 3Tf ^ J t ^ ^ i f 
«f t .^ f . ^V. %«r^ er, #. TT^-_I 
sp> tr?r-2 % irs TT i ^ffrsrff 1985 
sfrr #?f if 
w;> i^r - 2 % ire T?: I ^ r r f 1985 
^"t ^t=Eft^ If 
«ft. IT^ T. ' m f ^ i f t " , cr^fY^Tr 
fl^TT^ ( J V - I - 3 ) ^ t ^jffstft ?r?r-
T^ ( j > - l l - 3 ) %T5 TT 13 TST^ TTY 
^ f jf^5>f77T if 
«ft. 3T^TT tT?T. tT "^. i fe - i i spt 
^ ^ T | T ^ ( s f - l ) % q^ TT 25 
5R3TY Wft fWTg^TfTT if 
«ft. rr^. ^JTTr, tr?T. ^ . ire-11 
^ t ^ ^TJPP ( f f V l ) % 73T tR 16 
W?rsRY ^ ^TfafTTST If 
ire -11 ^ £?r?rfTR> ( J > - I ) % 
T? q^ I 7 s r m t ^ft ^ f if i 
«ft. 53t .^.^TTfTT ?TT^F, t^T. 
tT?T. $ 5 - 11 ^ f ^ ^ i q - ^ ( f f - 1 ) 
% q? <R 17 «nR<t *"> ^ f n ^ : If 
«ft .3TR. 3FR5T ^ ^ ^ l f f-
q?r. ire - 11 ^> $m H^TT* 
(rft - 1) % TC TT 1 7 ^TT^ft ^"t 
TF?fT if 
«it. sft .3rn:. ^ 'nr^r iT , iT?r. TT?T. 
^ - I spt s ^ ^ r a ^ (e i - l ) % 
q-? qr 12 ^T?R> ^ t ^ft^tq- if 
16 
^ . %. t^r. g<sFT?r, q<T. tr?r. ire-i 
^ft ^ ?TfTT^ (st - i ) % q? qr 
12 ^rsT^rt ^> 5fft<tT If 
^f • c f t ^ f ^ f ^ T , qST.lTtf. ^ - 1 
r^> ^ ^TJT^T (st - i ) % q? q?: 
12 ^PRff ^f wrfsfY?r If 
^ t . ^ft. %fCT<PT, ^T. q f^. W¥-l 
^> ^r^Tirsp ( s t - i ) % m rz 
1 7 3Rcn?Y ?> ^frTT if 
ws-i ^"t ^w s^re; ( ? t - i ) % 
T? TT 1 7 3TJT^V *Pt F^TT^ TT If 
^ f . %. ?rf. sR tq fTR, q?r. t ^ . 
i re - i ^"t-war ^ T T ^ ( ? t - i ) % 
73 qr I 8 ^Rw^t ^ t ^ t ^ t ^ If 
«ft. IT. Trfrft, q r^. q r^. ^ - i ^ t 
STW^HW (^> - l ) %7<? 7T 18 
3PTsrft ^f ^t^tJT if 
?ft. % sp ra r ^ t^r. q?r. ^ - 1 
*!Jt m ?Tfm^ ( ? t - l ) % 7? 7T 
18 5Rwft ^> jfs^>fi:^ If 
«ft. 3RfsRr q?r. 5?r"t?r7^ T ^J> S^-
^rfra^r ( e t - i ) % 7? 7T 23 spTwft 
7ft 7>T-^ TT If 
«ft.%. sff.iffV, ^ 4 t 7 f ^ 7 ? > 
^ ^ T 7 f f ( s t - 1 % 7? 7T 13 
SR^f t T^ t 7!>^ftJT ^ , 
Mt . q . ^T?. #S«T cT5f4 f 7i|?5 7i> 
m H T^TT? ( e t - l ) % 7? 7T 13 
^TT^t 7?t 7>>ft5T If 
^ t . *ft . ^f«"i*t>«K ^?# t7>|?5 
TTf ^S - ^ R T T (rft - 1) % 7? 7T 
1 6 ^ T ^ f t 7?T fafsRI If 
^ t . l^T. 9fW^T«r, ^mTT 7?t 
3Tsft«T7r % 7? 7T 4 T^ IT t Tff 
f r >< t ^ If 
fiTTTt IT7. IT. ?ftcTT, 3TT7[f?rf7^ 
5fTt ^fT^5 3TT9jf?Tf77: % 7? 7T 1 
TiT^ft TTt TTt^tfT If 
«rY. tfY. tft?RR, ^ R G S 3i75r-
%faF spY arfwfsrtw % re TT i 
"BT^ft Y^ ^ f r ^ if 
MY JftfY IT . % . 3ft *RI , SPR&5 3fr9f-
f^tw f^t 3n5TMfq-^  % T? <R I 
qncrrY ^Y ^>r>r if 
MYftfY t R .tfY^T, tR.rr?f tfS-1 1 
^ t trJPf. tT^r. ^  - 4 % re TT 15 
"fiT^t spY spY T^R Jf 
MY . #T . tff^Jf, irg-. CR. ife-l 1 
^) Iff. rjR. ire- 11 1 % re <K 3 
"PT'TCf *PY sfopYf^R if 
Mr. ^ . srrfrpr^nR, rjR. rrg-. 
# ^ • - 1 1 T^> tT^ T . TT^ - . ^ ^" - 1 1 1 % 
re TT 7 T^ffY =p> IT'^TT ^PR if 
MY . <fY . rjR. tffe^, rr*f. rr*f. 
ire - 11 *T rr?T . r R . ^ - 111 % 
<r? qr 3 qj^ sncY ^r ^ T R Jr 
MY . % . f TR^ T, t R . tR . $3- - 11 
P^Y <IR. TR . ire -111 % re " R 4 
liT^TV P^Y T"^TT *PR if 
MY.^ ff .*r*cTRT, t R . r R . ^ - 1 1 
'pY r R . r R . ^ ^ - 111 % re <R 8 
"PTSfff *Pt *P>sqrf <ppr tf 
MY . 3ft. TIJPT, <7R. CR. ife - i 
*P> t R . TR. jfe - 11 % re TT 
17 SRCTTI ;pt im^ti ^PR Jf 
MY.%. %*Rr, U R . CR. i r e -1 
*PY tR . ITR. ire - I I % re TT 9 
*rr# ?Ft tffRT if 
MY.tr. 3TR*>YTT*R, t R . r R . 
ire - 1 *PY tR . T R . ire - 1 1 % re 
TT 18 SFT^ TT'Y *PY spYsrsre if 
MY .sY. tfmtRT tfY^r t R . r R . 
ire - 1 *FY <R. rR . ire - 11 % re 
TT 16 3pi«rcr wfr T F ? R if 
MY. 3f R . a r w prrf«r tR . TR-
^"Y-i *PY tR. TR. gg--2 % re TT 
17 ^ r r f r ^ tfo^TT ^PTR if 
yqT?rer?;T 
MY.^Y.tfYfsR ( t R - 2 ) ^"T3fTf. 
3TY.3TR. 3fTf fSRRJR tf spY^TR, 
if 13 IRTT^t 
MY . <TY . % . ^ R f f , tx?T . rr?f . 
^ 3 " - 1 Wt *fY.£Y.3rR.3U5, fcT^^T?cT-
JTT tf SFt^ fr^ T Jf 13 TJT^ft T^> 
«ft."T>.%. Tr^T^vq-, ^ft 5f5r"tT-
5TT5TT "TfTT?: % re "TT 2 ^ ^ ^ Y ^Y 
MYTtfY ir?f. 3f5rtfY^Y ^r :EPT-
trtfY % re TT 8 T;7.5RY ^t 
^ t ?«TRr?cRiT <TT rjq-.^Y .3fR <JfT5, 
^RHT?T 3TR %t%q; 2 8 TJT^TY ^ t 
^Tzf?TR JT^ rT ^T KTT I 
^Y. zft . T Y T T ^ W R ^mx, q?r. 
TT?T . t ^ - l 1 ^ t tfY.SY . t f t . 3fR.3fT? 
'KT^^^cTJTT if ?«U?TT^Tor yx 8 
ftf^ ^Y sFfjf«TIT ^cT *FT f?Tr F^Tf | 
afg"R?t>cf 
sft. ¥Y . «fY. ir^r. *T^TT , tsnPn: 
TT?T - 2 "^Y CTfl-.Tr.3fY /?T.tR.^Y .tfY • 
^Tjf^T % SfsfYrT ^fr^s Bfgf^T^Y % 
^wr^fYq- srftrsriTr %f?rq gfftfY^ > 3f 
1 1 Tfrt tf 3 1 1%tf^ T rT^V sfrTRJT^cT 
fo*TT Tpu 1 
«ftTtfY fYZHT ^IHFRR, #?rTR^ 
rrff - 1 *FY f ? ^ tf^^T ^^tfYf^q-t 
?Y STPHSTT %f5rrjf jT^rr STSR^T tf?«UT 
if STRRIIW f^TT T3TT I 
MY. rrff. 3TR. TRPTOR, 3rtfY«9F 
^Y tfY . 3U5. ?Y. rr; rera if 31 
wrrO- ^> srfcrf^JT^ feTr T?U I 
MY . rm. ^'Y^r, #?rTR^ TT?T- 2, 
fr> 24 "ST^tY ^ t tfY? f=RY %f?rrr 
tfq- % iTfT^ra - %H fH5TT Tf!TT I 
tfsrr R?f>r 
«fY . rjrff. ^ f Tg^T, ^?rrR^ rrg- - 3 
rr? TT f^fT TUf^f^Y ST^Uf % 3f£3T8T 
^ur?Y mrFT^Y if 3r<rft 38 ^•cft '^Y 
^"??r'?tfYq' 3f^tfsrr?f ^f?cr % sng 
1989 TV^RY 28 ^Y ^FR^ccf 
sY TRI 1 ^^r^r 5fnr C T R ? R T ^ % 
?cr?riri? if ?3TT 1 ^^^ri 9r«Tpjr=p 
gfY^r ^ ^ R ? r «rr 1 ^Yr% JT?T?T, 
^ftff^'Y ^T^f5f tf 1948 if FTRfT 
TftSTT 7RT ^  3ftT 1950 if JT?RT 
f^f^TT^rq - tf rnf. rr?f. tfY . spY 
^TrfST SfFcT Sfft I 
^ f f ^ 1951 iY JTffT?T TlrfT^Y 
r%vuT if 3f^tfsrrq- g^TT^ % T < T T 
tft'PT'Y ?r^ itfY 1 ??r% ^ T ? 19 60 
if ^ R ^ F 3f^tf?JR 3ffiRTTTY % T? 
TT tfY . 1 5 . tntf.3UT . 3fTf it 3fR 
3TYT 1982 if ^ T R ^ q ^ - 3 % 
?cR rf^ 3fYT 1987 if 5PTRI6*rcr 
% ?^ TT Cf^  3ffTT ^ i I 3frtf ^f . 
ir<fi. 4Y . tf?T^T^tTY f Jt% % rrtp. 
rr. 3ft R5R5T % zrft* ^ ? T *f*T 
ir •R?fcr?rcrr srra gt t?UR^f if ^ 
11 i^T^Tf 3R5f>ff If 3fgIfIR t 3 f ^ f 
3f^tfg-fH JTTRR IT^Y ^ ^ f tf%rr 
% ^TfTrr f^ Zff I ftf 3fgZf!R % 5RTf?R 
7^f 3R tfY ?5T if XTTforaRf R, ^ ^ T -
9Tf>^ 3fYT Wm 5Rtf?ZRftlT 3fEIR?f 
% sYg- if 3f^cr ^effss 3TYT mmfrnP 
T | 1 1 VTH srsR^r Tf^ ^Y ?qTT?rT 
% ftf?rftf% if "^Y% frRTT g-ir t 
%£YqY' if R ? m T ^mt%JTf | 1 
MY .rr?f. Tf|Tg^T ^ 65 tf 3fflpp 
tlTTR^ vtWft ^1 XR719R f%Jff | | 
^"Y% RTrgr, 5^"t%rarT, Jj.iT^.rr. 
3fff? gfsrq' T^f rrf?Rif T1*tff i f 
17 
ft.TT.?r srstcTT^a'^T.tT^.tT. 
artr *r.%. T stf5Twr ? T ^ farqr I 
Sit . TT?T . TT . tTW . ^ J , 3TETT «FP, 
arftrefam TT 28 TR^RT ^ t 1 
sft . ^ t . f CTT^TTft, *rfT*S 3TTW-
fatr^ 31 SFHTY ^"t srfsnrftRrr TT I 
«ff. i^r. ^ . CTTTTT^PT, snrt'mMT 
TfT^R 313r?m\ ^ T 3Tf£Rf%T TT 1 
«fr.%. ^ < r w , TT£"R fr^rr , 
31 *rnf sp> arfsraft-rTT TT I 
fasfTTtT^TT apTHETIJT %?5% ?£1T5 
^ ^ T I T ^ r ? ^ 11 TR^TT ^> ??H> 
^ T ^ T T % HT«T W?R foro *TTrm I 
zptfcttt SPTtfaTfT %?ff % rcfWFT 
^ « T ^T ^ i f a ^ fecRr 1 7 TR*R T ^ t 
T^ TTTT t sft . Tjjj. |TTRfT, ST^ TTTt 
arftrfrift STTT ^ r ? % arsq-er ^ t 
3T?3TSTciT T 3TT!frf^r?f #5fT if ^Tfa f iS 
TTT *WT % *rqr sftTSR tmsirft 
^ ^ 5 % ftRfWf ^t "srftTq" 
HTT^TT T5T % ' p T ?TTT<r^  % JTFFHT 
TCcTTW t%Tr I sft . 3TIT *T#?FT % 
*37TcT *TT*PJT fspqr 3JTT ssft . faRTO 
JTTCCT^ , WR"T ^srrOn? # 1 . srr^. 
tft «TT I 
faTTITjpPT 3TTOSTTT %-? % T-JiTi 
tf =T ^ . f . rriT . r r . f^*rrTreq-5T ^ t 
"3H% STRcffiT f f a 3fTOUm TRW? 
T T^Tq^ TRfTfJT%5T^ r % T? ^T 
^nf^TIT tffT l%q" 3n% % T5% 
19 89 3TT5T 10 ?,> q:p l^f%^7 
R ? T £ i) I 
3TffST facR^T 
rrfT-2 ^t «M[ f^nfairrero- S"ITI 
^^% "gf«rf % sraf % sfYqqrg'l TT 
iTSf, arsjnR" TTT^ % «ftf?Rr %f^ rq 
f r . ^ .^T , ^ t . ^Tiftr f r TTT 1 
anT ^f (sftTgrT) TT ,^ Y . ^ i m f 
fa % 5pnT>3T ifT5rf%5fR 3TTT 
^r^^lTr ^q-^cfT TT ROT qz$ k^T 
^cfl" - TF?T^ TT 3TS3TIPT" Wr^T 
«ft?fr?r %%tT T r . q^ . ^ r . ^ r 
^rrftr fr nf 1 STIT TTTOT ft. % 
#^I%TT % %q?=r Jf ^?r H?TRirr?rq' 
% i f t^TT^ fsrvrrT T ^ T T ^ T ^ ^ 1 
grT?r 
«ft . ^ . ^fsTSMT, f^TT'JTfW 
% $3 *t%[^ {€t - 1 ) T> r 5TT3[T 
firiTr ffT^rr % ?rT«r 22 TTT^TT 
^ t |^TT?T? Jr ?TTR | f 1 
ITS - 1 #TT^?T T^T 9TT<fT fT fTT 
^ T f t ^ % m«r 10 TR^fr ^t 
STl^T Tj' iTT'^ T | f I 
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